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vacation
d
extends from 3:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
19, to 8:30 a.m. Tuesday,Beb. 23. ,
week-en-
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Red Cross Receives

MSGA Council

Pints of Blood From Wooster Students, Navy

120

Air Corps Calls

Wooster Men
From Classroom

16

For Feb. 26 -- 27
Council Will Consider
Plans to Initiate
Freshmen
By DICK CATON
The M.S.G.A. in its last meeting
set up tentative plans for the initiation activities of new freshmen in the

sections. However before the plans
can be made final, they must be
passed by the Kenarden Council
meeting sometime this next week. (
The initiation activities commonly
classed under the name of 'hell week'
shall be confined to the week-en- d
of
Feb. 26 and 27. The initiation activities shall be carried out in conformity with plans passed by the Kenarden
Council on Oct. 12, 1942. Namely,
the initiation period shall begin at
7 on Friday evening and shall cease
at mid-nigon Saturday, and the
activities shall be confined to the respective dormitories unless expressly
stated to the contrary.
The only exception to the latter is
the
Section "ride". The in
itiates are to be taken on Shank's
mare a nominal walking distance from
the campus and are to return to same
in shortest possible time. Due precaution shall be taken by the sections
in using no cars under any circum
stances. Along with this, Eighth sec
'tion. requests that it be given the priv
ilege to continue the 'ordeal by fire
The other sections have foregone this
part of the initiation because of lack
of suitable facilities.
All initiation procedure for the in
dividual sections must be drawn up
in written form within the limits of
the above stipulations and must be
submitted by the pledge-maste- r
to
the section president and to the sec
tion advisor for approval. The M. S.
I
I
I
II f
"
vj.
snail nave tne power ott levying suitable fines for offenses or
abridgements of the aforementioned

Any students who have not yet
turned in the current ration
books to Miss Little's office must
do so at once. All ration books
must be sent to the ration board
next week for the issuance of the
new books. The new ration books
may be obtained only by turning
in the old ones in use at present.
Inasmuch as the new book covers
a number of additional items, it
is extremely important that all
books be turned in to Miss Little's
office at once.
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Senate Parleys
Over Vacancies
In Class Offices
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BETTY MacPHEE
A varied list of entertaining new
jooks have been added to thT library
By

this week.
One of the most aooealina of these
is Get Thee Behind Me: My Life as a
Preacher's Son by Hartzell Spence. As
the title suggests it is the story of a
likable boy, the son of a ministi
see him playing tennis with himse
and breaking a window in his father's
study at sermon-writin- g
time; we follow him through his first date and his
first job. The book, although in the
lighter tone, will probably be remem- Kpfrf (nr it urtirtlor,m A innca r( ti m
1 1

or and sincerity.

v

Albert Rheys Williams, formally
a Congregational minister," now
an enthusiastic Socialist has writbook explainten an,
ing and praising the Soviets
called lhe ..Russians. He. gives
some ' human and
d
descriptions of his personal experience in Russia, but he has
given no satisfactory answer to,
the awkward and unpleasant questions which occur to the observers
of the Soviet scene. In spite of
this it is a readable and worthwhile book.
Those students interested in drama
and the theatre will not wish to miss
reading The Fabulous Life of Sarah
Bernheardt by Louis Verneuil. This is
the first fully documented biography
of the great actress and gives a vivid
intimate report of the legendary Sar
ah. Biographer Verneuil is the grand'
of La Bernhardt and as
everyone else in her household always
addressed her simply as "Great".
"Mr. Justice Holmes" by Fran- cis Biddle is the story of not only
the judge and philosopher, but
the man as well. Here is the picture of the true liberal. It shows
that Holmes with his reasoned
skepticism was not afraid of democracy or of social experimen-(Continua- d
on Page 4)
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Pictured above are three, naval cadets who were among the 120 people on the campus who gave blood to the Red Cross Blood Donor Unit
By ELOISE SMITH
stationed at Galpin Hall Monday:
On Monday afternoon Wooster stu-dents were initiated into Red Cross
donation, and we, the bloodless, spent Students to
Monday night massaging our sore
of Recitals
Soph-Junio- r
arms and telling ourselves that we

Present

Classes to Vote
For
Prom Orchestra

Series

A written vote as to whether or
not the Band committee will be allowed . to spend up. to 500, for the
prom
music of the sophomore-junio- r
wil be held in the Student Senate room
on Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

s.

& ffiootiluorin

newly

elected

Wooster's male population is suffer
ing a severe decrease in numbers due
to the many military orders received
by the men since the beginning of the
semester. Some have been summoned
for induction by their local draft
boards, and others have been ordered
to active duty with the Enlisted Reserve Corps and the Army Air Corp.

The Army Air Corps has gotten
the largest group. This includes John
Bennet, Bob Welty, Bob McDowell,
Forrest Miller, Douglass Zook, WoocL-- ward faul. Max Rnapo. John Van
Eaton, Russel Barnett, Harold Van- dersall, Scott Leonard, Will Lucas,
Jack Boyce, Bob Homan, Cam Lyon,
and Charles Irwin.

Six men have been drafted. These
are: Kichard Kimmich. John Cjlatz.
dent Senate, Was
Edwin Ketchledge, Wayne Hunter,
into office at the Feb. 15 meeting. His Thomas Strickler, and Leo KisselL
tenure terminates in December 1943.
The men who have gone into E.R.C
A motion for a proposed amend- are Charles Esterhay, Ben Ami Blau,
ment to the constitution of the stu- John Benedict, and Art Palmer.
Clarence Forsberg and Harold Pot
dent body of The College of Wooster
ter have gone into meteorology.
was passed by the Senate at the same
At their next meeting the faculty
meeting.
will decide upon their method of givThe proposed amendment pertains ing credits to men who are called in
to a method of filling any vacancies in the middle of the semester.
According to an unofficial notice
the Student Senate or in the class ofby Arthur F. Southwick, regreceived
fices which might arise between the
istrar, from the American Council on
regular elections. The proposal reads
Education the majority of Army Air
as follows: Any vacancy in the class Corps men will be called between Feb.
offices which may arise between the 15 and 20. These men are called diregular elections will be filled by the rectly by the Commandant of the Air'
to the Stuofficially inducted

The governing board felt that initiation should be somewhat modified
as to severity due to the limitations
of facilities, and to the gravity of
the war conditions, but that in com
pletely eliminating the initiation, or
cutting it down more would defeat
jun-iora great deal of the 'tradition of the
Cultural Arts School'. It was felt also
that it must be continued on at all
Money for the dance will be colcost, for it builds men, who all too
lected
from each member of the two
soon may be subjected to even more
classes
in the nature of dues. They
rigorous trials and tribulations.
will be 1.50 per person. It was also
decided definitely that the dance will
be held on Friday, Apr. 9.

protosmg of

the

Wooster Male Population
Suffers Unexpected
Loss by Call

sophomore representative

This action was decided Upon at a
meeting1; of the committee held on
Sunday, Feb. 14. The committee consists of Hank Rutledge, Rhoe Benson, Bob Anderson, Nancy Helm, and
Peg Reed, sophomores', and General
Smeltz, Dutch Alsberg, Ginny Clark,
Hank Miller and George Mulder,
Punky Kline, sophomore class
secretary, took notes at the meeting.

up-to'-da-
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Number 17

Sets Hell Week

son-in-la-

all-colle-
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so-call-

There will be an
tic dance
this Saturday night in lower Babcock
after the game. Tariff ie 25 cents a

If the classes decide to give the
comittee power to choose a band costing up to $500, anything left over
from the dues will be given to a
charity. Otherwise the issue will go
back-to-the-el-

ass

f

or-more-delib-

were too shaky to do any homework.
After showing the card of parental
permission and assuring a clerk that
I weighed over 110 pounds, I was led
into a room to wait for preliminary
instructions. ,. A volunteer worker
wound in a yellow uniform handed
me a glass of water, and when I asked
what it was for, she replied that she
really did nut know ha rself.- A typist took my disease history and
a nurse pricked my finger and com-- (

Three music students will present
the college chapel within

recitals- - in

Committee Plans
Addition of Nine
Kenarden lobs

At a meeting last Tuesday night
the next two weeks.
First of these is Margaret Tewks-- of a grievance committee picked from
bury, whose junior recital is scheduled the Kenarden workers and waiters with
Miss Mable Little, Director of Dormifor Feb. 23.
tories, it was decided to raise the
The program includes: .
number of workers in Kenarden by
Italian Concerto: Allegro, Andante,
nine, offering that many more board
Presto, Ddthj Variations - Serieuses,
'
jobs to college students.
Mendelssohn; Waltz in A flat Major,
Attending the meeting were Miss
Chopin; Prelude in G Minor, Rach
maninoff; La Soiree dans Grenade, Little, Miss Gaus, head dietician at
Continued on Page 4)
Debussy; The Fountain of the Acqua Kenarden, Dean Bruere, Art Murray,
Paola, Griffes; Second Concerto in G BruCe Knox, Luke Hall, head waiter
Minor, Andante Sostenuto, Saint-Saen- at Kenarden, andthe committee John
Stalker, Roger B&k, and Norm
George Mulder will give a piano Krebbs. This meeting was a continu
recital, the second of the series, on ance of the meeting which Miss LitFeb. 25 in. the college chapel,. The. tle granted the workers and waiters
last Thursday. At that time all those
includes:
Former Hoover Cottage residents program
Prelude in who work in Kenarden came to add
Minuet, Handel-Munz- ;
are convinced that the weather man
(Continued on Page 4)
Sonata Pathetique,
is psychic. Not only that, but he is an E,
enemy alien with designs on Wooster Pp. 13 Allegro, Adagio, Allegro
morale. There could not have been a molto, Beethoven; Nocturne in F
more subtle time for him to turn to Sharp, Chopin; Valse Brillante, Cohp-in- ;
Etude in A flat, Chopin; Etude in
the freezing weather.
Last Friday and Saturday saw many C Minor, Chopin; Concerto in D
A prominent author and lecturer,
heavy-ladepanting Hoover women Minor Allegro, Rachmaninoff.
Dr. Max Lerner, professor of governslowly wending their ways in every
Dorothy Henderson will present a
ment at Williams College, Williams-town,- voicejecital
direction.TwentyTeightottheinwere
4J3he program
Mass., will - speak - to students
going to Holden, twenty to Westmin- is as follows;
during the regular chapel hour Thursster, six to Crandell's, three to White's,
Sheep that may safely graze, Bach; day, Feb. 25. His subject is "Looking
and two to Kornerv The time was sad. "Jewel Song, from' Faust, Gounod; Der Forward to 1944",
There is nothing glamorous about a Neugierege,
Ungeduld,
Schubert;
Dr. Lerner was born in Minsk,
woman you can't see, arid most of Schubert; L'Invitation au voyage,
Russia, but formally educated in the
them were invisible under successive
Gavotte, Popper; Ariette, Vidol; United States, being given his Ph.D.
layers of curtains, lamp shades, and Rapunzel, Sacco; A Little China Fig- in 1927 from Robert Brooking Gradother indescribable objects. Pathos ure, Leoni; Swans, Kramer..
uate School of Economics and Govwas depicted in their stumbling gaits.
ernment in Washington, D. C.
It was at this deplorable stage that
From .1936 to 1938 he served as
practically all of Wooster's male popeditor for "The Nation", and in the
ulation stepped in. They took one
latter year became professor of poglance at the situation and promptly
To
litical science and government at Willept into action. With gallant courtliams College. Dr. Lerneralso has lec.
The Alumni Office is publishing
esy they toted the aforementioned
tured at Harvard Summer Sessions.
et al. They and distributing an eight page bookcurtains,,
s,,
Government Professor
braved the snow and cold for chival- let listing all Wooster graduates and
At one time the assistant editor of
rous (or more obvious) reasons. They former students, now in the Service. the Encyclopedia
of the Social Scimade themselves generally useful and The number of Wooster men and
he
later
was associated with
ences,
were pronounced saviors of the day. women serving in the Army, Navy, or Sarah Lawrence college
as professor
At long last the fateful moving days Marines - now- - stands - at 550. This of government. Thelecturer has also
were over. Sighs of relief were echoed booklet also includes announcements been consultant for the Office
of
from dorm to dorm as Hoover ref- of 1943 Commencement and Color Facts and Figure.
ugees settled down to, enjoy the rest Day and notes of general interest conDr. Max Lerner is a
and
7;'
cerning the Naval training program
of the semester.
recognized author of books on timely
on the Wooster campus and the subjects. One of his most
recent pubchanges recently affected here. The
lications is "America Organizes to
Hygeia Posts Schedules
bulletin will be sent out to all Wooster
Win the War". Other volumes he has
OfNewJDispensary Hours graduates and former students, num- written are "Ideas 'for the Ice "Age"
bering 8500.
and "It is Later Than You Think".
college
B.
asks
all
Dr. J.
Patterson
New Books
Pembroke
Two other works are scheduled for
students to cooperate with the new
publication. These are 'The Mind
dispensary hours. These hours have
Initiation for new members' will be and Faith of Justice Holmes", and
been established to eliminate conflict
held at a meeting of Pembroke to- "The New Federalist", which discusses
with the naval cadets. The hours for night at 8 o'clock. The freshman inrecent change in American national
the students are:
itiates who are Jeanne Washabaugh, government.
Jean Nau, Wilma Conover, and Mary
A regular contributor to magazines
2:50-4:3- 0
11:30-1- 2
Monday Ellen McCarron will present original of opinion, his most recent articles on
2:50-4:3- 0
9:30-1- 2
Tuesday
papers on various amusing topics.
political problems have appeared in
2:50-4:39:30-1Wednesday
2
The program will also consist of a the New Republic. A recent series
2:50-4:39:30-1- 2
Thursday
book review, "The Day. Must Dawn" contributed to this magazine on the
by Agnes Slight Turnbull, which will changes the war has brought about in
2:50-4:3Friday
be given by Virginia Lewis; the review government has been
9:30-1- 2
Saturday
of four current broadway plays by
Under the auspices of the Wayne
9:30-1- 1
Sunday
Martha Stark; and a reading of Chin County Community Forum. Dr. LerExcept in cases of definite emer ese poetry by Tillie Walker.
ner wilt speak before the public at the
gency the students are asked to stay
The meeting will be held at the high school on the subject "Ideas Are
away at other times.
home of Betty Gourley.
Weapons" Thursday night.
.

Hooverites Plod
Through Drifts
To New Homes

s.

Bach-Manne-

s;

Corps.
person who ran second in the last
election for that particular office. In
all other cases under Senate jurisdiction, the Senate may' or may not hold
a special election, whichever policy is
deemed most advisable under the circumstances.

Y. M. Sponsors

Bowling Contest;

The proposed amendment will be
presented to the student body in a
meeting after chapel early next week.
A
vote of the student body
is necessary for the proposal to .be
come an amendment to the constitu
two-third-

s

tion.

Dr. Lerner, Lecturer and Author.
To

Speak on "Looking Forward

n,

orL-Ma- r.

eration

'
and debate.
Hank Rutledge, president of the
sophomore class says, "Due to the
fact that there is such a split opinion
on the question, it is the duty of every
member of the sophomore and junior
lass to vote, so I urge everyone to
pate this Friday. Each person
st his ballot."

Du-per-

c;

Students in Service

mr Elects

Lytle President

Receive Booklet

r

"
v,

-

lamp-shade-

The Big Four, at their meeting
Monday night, elected Bill Lytle, treasurer to replace Don Meisel who left
for the service. Bill Lytle was also
elected thairman for the 1943 Week
of. Prayer.
Plans for reorganizing the Student
Fellowship were discussed but no definite conclusions were reached. Since
Hoover will not be available for Red
Cross work much longer, the college
Red Cross room will be moved to the
basement of Wishart's home.

Fortnightly
The regular meeting of Fortnightly
on Mar. 1 will consist of ensemble
music. The program is as follows:
String Quartette: first .violin, Ruth
Ihrig; second violin, Pauleen. Smith;
viola, Nicky Zuppas; 'cello, Arthur
Palmer. Vocal Duet: Hear Me Norma, from Norma by Bellini, Priscilla
Hughes and Martha Milburn; trio,
violin, Pauleen Smith; 'cello, Arthur
Palmer; piano7 George Mulder. Vocal duet: Au born de l'eau by Pala-dilhEileen Palmer and Gloria Spern
cer; pieno duet, Danse Macabre by
Saint Saens, Rachel Shobert and
George Mulder.
e,

well-know- n

0

0

0

well-receive-

d.

To

Form Teams

Intramural bowling sponsored bf
the Y. M. C A. will start on Monday
evening, Mar, I at 9, at the Wooster
Recreation on East North St. This,
first night of bowling will be open to
all the fellows in the college who are
interested.

Open bowling will be featured this
night and a league and teams will be
formed on the basis of the turnout
then. Having only six alleys at our
disposal, this will limit the league to
six teams thus eliminating the possibility of paving the sections enter
teams of their own.
"Price of bowling will be 20c a line.
Joe Lane who was' sent to investigate
the possibilities of a league reported.,
to the meeting which was held on
Tuesday night that this would be the
price at this time. Other evenings were
suggested but Monday was picked
because that was the only time when
the alleys could be had that no other
intramurals were being held.
The scheduled movies for last Tuesday's meeting were delayed in the
mail and will be shown at a future
date. It was announced that the Big
Four- room is now open from 8:30
a.m. until 10 p.m. Also that lower
Babcock is open in the evening to
supplant the old social room in lower
-

DR. MAX LERNER

Y.W.CA. Opens Date
Bureau For Navy fen,
Plans U. S. O. Dances

Kauke.

A short Vesper service was conducted by Bill Lytle at the conclusion
of the regular meeting.

The date ' bureau for the Navy,
sponsored by the Y.W.CA., will be
open from 5 to 5:45 every day, Mon
W.S.G.
day through Friday in Dr. Douglass'
outer office. Kenny Compton, Tink
Wearing of
Carter, Phemia Haymans, Martha
Stark,' and Marnie Thomas will be
Girls are asked NOT to wear
in charge to receive the navy fellows
and give them names to call for slacks in the dining room, except for
dates on Saturday evenings, Sunday Saturday breakfast and lunch, anafternoons, and Sunday evenings. Any nounced Betty Lockwood, president of
girl who still wish to sign up may ob- the W.S.G.A. Girls are not to wear
tain cards at Babcock and Holden slacks to any classes, including Satur
day morning bowling classes, labs or
desks.
The Y.W. is also planning U.S.O. art classes. However, people in the
dances n Feb. 27, Mar. 13, Mar. 27, art classes may carry their slacks to
Apr. 10, and Apr. 31, pending the Taylorvand put them on in the build
approval of the Ensign of. the War ing.
Department..
There will be a
The girls invited to
trial pethese dances will also be chosen from riod from Feb. 17 to Mar. 3, during
which time, observation will be made
the date bureau list.
The Y. W. is also planning a tea as to the universal cooperation in the
for the high school Girt Reserves. matter. Penalties will be imposed thereThis has been an annual event which after if voluntary cooperation fails to
gives the high school girls an oppor be noted.
tunity to - see Babcock and to talk
This action was taken by the Womwith the college students.
en's Self Government Board.

A. Restricts
Slacks

.

two-wee-

k

.
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More Help, Please

otce

Cabbaged
gniV lUngg

CALL' for students to roll bandages '

III)

ESTABLISHED

THE
for thrRed'Cross

becomes more and more
urgent. Part of our women students have
quite well, but the larger part rec
ognize the need vaguely and then are certain
that they have other things to do which will
interefere.
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re-spond- ed

V By JOHN BATHGATE'
The Commission on the Descent to
Advernus has issued its annual
We viewed with particular de- Division on
light the
Radio's, findings. It seems that there
are special places now reserved in
Hades for persons responsible for
such things as Shouting and Spelling
Courtety Vooater Daily Record
Announcers,
Five - a week Serials,
Round Table Discussions, and tantalPictured left to right: Lt, Commander Woodworth, Lt. Coppock, Ensign LeVoir, Pharmacist's Mate Ouster,
izing repetitions like "Lucky Strike
and Lt. Reid.
Green ha. gone to war. Luckystrike- greenhasgonetowar!
Here, here! say 4,
4,
we. We're not opposed to progress,
X
Jl Q JJ
S
and we admit the radio has done a
$
Eng- great many fine things but if there
In the name of the aviation
are any downright abominations of
cadeM at Navai Flisht Preoara- - X lander. He was born and reared in Boston, Mass., but we neglected
the Lord, surely the aforementioned
tory Sdnol, j wish to thank pub.
to question him as to whether or not he was a devotee of brown bread
are such.
jiciy tne gig p0ur and Dr. Doug- and baked beans.
4 lass of Westminster Church for
After completing his secondary schooling, he entered Dartmouth
As candidate for the most offensive
$plendid record-playinunit
of all and deserving or being tried
His major was in the field of history 'and he obtained his
university.
iouj
,peflker which they so
and
slowly on both sides, we'd nominate
generously contributed for the
degree in 1934. Lt. Reid is an active outdoor man and while in college
the boy who follows every number on
welfare and enjoyment of the
he played on the hockey team. Hockey is his favorite sport and when
the program with a cryptic,
cadets.
he came to Wooster he brought along his skates but has since decided
explained-later- ,
'The best tunes of
Lt. (j.g.) Reid
all go to Carnegie Hall. Thebesttunes
that doing so was being optimistic.
Officer in charee
ofallgotocarnegiehhall." We are given
His background is not one of a
to understand that this, particular bit
it
long line of Navy men. On the con- 5
rr . !1 11 1 U 1 11
of strategy is a modern variation of
C
trary, he has one brother., who is a U U 1 11 U
an "old Chinese torture popular in the
first Lieutenant in the Army and antranscon- Second Century, B.C., which went out T- f
other brother who is an aviation cadet
of use as being too horrible even for
and plans to join the Marine Air tinental travel for Lt. Earl L. Copthose unenlightened days. It ha been ucation for the cadets here,Ms a man Corps on completion of his training. pock, executive officer of the Naval
t ,
revived' by a group of sadists who are well fitted for the job. Behind him Lt. Reid first hoped to become a pilot rngnt
rpreparatory school
f
ft
here
of the type of psychological abnormal is a golden record of athletic cham- - for the Navy but when he went into wooster. formerly his home was in
I
I
I
If
rl
as quarterback tor service in April 1942, he was placed Salt Lake City,. Utah; in reporting
tne wings onIt pionsnips. flaying
w"'" enJy PU"ing
butterflys. Why there isn't a law, we the University of Minnesota, he was in ground school work.
for duty, he was sent to the Naval
cannot understand.
on the undefeated team, of 1933,
Upon the completion 0f his Navy Training School at Quonset Point,
1934, and 1935. In 1936 he played training( he was stationed
at Squan- - Rhode Island, on Oct, 20, 1942 for
r
game against the De- - tum N.R.A.B. (Naval Reserve
Next on the list, we'd have the in the
Air eight weeks indoctrination training.
Round Table Discussions. Now, mark' "it. Lions in Soldier's Field, and he Base) near Boston. He was later trans.
Prior to going into the Navy, Lt.
the first touchdown that had fereJ f
you, we're just as much in favlor of c
Coppock was associated with the Chev- rom there t Wooster.
been scored against the Pros. He says
having the American public well-in- Lt. Reid's favorite summer oastime rolet divuion of General Motors for
formed as the next one. But, what we tna he wa merely "lucky" enough to is gardening,
years. When he
but he also manages to eiht and
object " to is - the - utter - incoherent -- have had the ball at that time.
eet in a little coif and wimmine. cnil volunteered Jornaval service, he was
which shrouds most of them as a rePlaying baseball for the University ing has always been an activity which assistant zone, manager in the Rocky
sult of each one of the participant's of Minnesota, he was on the cham- Mountain area.he enjoyed.
uncontrolled desire to express' HIS pion Big Ten team for
1 ranscontinentai travel
is not too
1933. Since
Needless to say, Lt. Reid is kept very
opinion more often than time can his graduation from the university he
much of a novelty for him because
busy with his work here and has very
possibly permit. Now, it's a well es- has broadcast the University
of Minn- little time to relax. He is still waiting as assistant manager and as sales protablished principle in physics and psy- esota football games,
and each year for a leave so that he can get to moter three years in Detroit he has
chology that the human mind is able since, 1936 he has coached
frosh foot- Cleveland and see some hockey games done a considerable amount of travel
to listen to just one voice at a time. ball at the university.
in speech tours. His full title is Lt.
(he is as interested a' spectator of the
These boys simply do not believe it.
(j.g.) Earl L. Coppock, Jr.,
But really athletics isn't his entire sport as he is player).
Consequently, most of their discusU.S.N. R., which translated means Lt.
He likes Wooster and the people (junior grade) Earl L. Coppock, Jr,
sion actually comes across the air- life. He joined the Bankers' Life Insurance force in Minnesota after grad- here and we hope that his stay here Aviation
waves something like this:
Volunteer (Specialist),
uation and ... worked with them ..until, ,will continue to be a pleasamone
"Ladies and gentlemen:" The'
United States Naval Reserve.
he joined the Navy on Mar. 16, 1942.
of Siwash Roundtable.
Lt. Coppock can't say much as to
the "what" nnA "how murh" nf rh
ipur leadingeducators, e&Q: Before reporting here near the first
train-- "
KP
Y
omists, clergymen, and political sci- of January, he was in
VI Tl fT eight weeks indoctrination training
ing duty in Iowa City for eight months
1A5J it's a military
.
entists, who will discuss the Post-wa- r
secret. All he can say
World. Will you begin for us, Pro- working in the Athletic Director's of- - i i c nnniiY.icc.nn
is, in general he learned the customs,
UAtf VUlllllllOkJlUll 111 111b
fice and instructing boxing.
fessor Miflin?
usages, and procedures of the Navy
.
Navy last July, Lt. Commander E. A. rnmkinpfl urtt-f"Gladly, for I don't think there's
milifartr f4,ll an4 nkwa.
Now, here in Wooster, it is his job
Woodworth practiced surgery in Buf- any difference between this problem along with Ensign Mac to put these , . . .
l
,
la" education. The purpose oft the
v ,
years, ne nas oeen
and any other thehumforifthereisbutl new cadets through physical training iaiu,. f n.Kl 1. 1I orT
is
indoctrination
about
bring
a
to
.
His quick transition from the civilian to
wouldrathersay ... .,
jn order to make them fit for even in tne riavai Reserve since.
first assignment was to the New York
the beginning of excuse me harder physical education when they
(Continued on Page 4)
Navy
Yard working, visiting, and infor interrupting, Miflin (Dr. Sienski go. into
training in Iowa specting
on the , cruisers and battlehas pushed his Way into the talk and City.'
ships
where
he also cared for the
has nosed out Miflin) but to talk prof- personnel
of
the
boats and the yards.
itably about the future, I would like
Lt.
Commander
Woodworth is marto refer to that point which you made
ried
has
and
daughter
a
and a 19
yesbutingratsinforforeigninvestiblif
year old son who is in
frontin
ond
training and in the Naval V-- l reCOUNTY
cansoginignorethestatement
notforstatlingto say that I (Miflin mate, has been in the Navy since serve.
.again, in these plugging)
The health of the cadets here is
believe August. Before volunteering he was
wholeheartedly in democracy. Bishop a foot specialists in Decatur for 12 excellent and far above average; these
hand-pickeWhelter ignores the economic relation years. His pharmacist
men of
mate rating men are the
CAPITAL and SURPLUS
rIdon'twantexcusefortherewifyou'ilget
doesn't mean that he
druggist in . America. Theypassed probably ihe
stiffest
physical exam for any branch
any sense of the word. It is merelv
600,000.00
Tq
tne evice before coming here. All
viewwhat Jias been said, the Navy way of saying that he is in
(Sienski again, determined to domin- - the hospital corps. The rank is Really ar inA-- l condition. Therefore the
Wayne Counfy$
ate) perhaps "it would be wise ' to equal to a second class
petty officer. only.', illnesses they have to guard
simply say .hat the world is insuehas- - On his sleeve he wears the eagle and
casual
infections such as
are
Oldest and ' '
tateoverstyouwoouldbenoeverifhtothe
coughs,
and grippe. At the
stripes of a petty officer, distinguished cola,
people who are unaware of the real from other branches of the Naval Present time 10 to 12 cadets are hos- Largest Bank
pitalized
scope of the problem!"
with
the
grippe
the
and
service by a red cross.
swimming pool has been closed to
Navy use to prevent any further
spread of the infection.
re-"po- rt"

'

More volunteers are needed immediately.

Sub-committe-

e,
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The great need for these bandages can'
not be stressed too much. The true story of the
soldiers on a transport who, when the ship ran
out of these bandages, were forced to leave
their position to cut and roll some bandages,
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The girls' clubs have been repeatedly re'

to-b-

STAFF ASSOCIATES
Bcuy Ross, Edith Beck, John Kovach
Grace Ohki, Bill Jones

ity
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The enmasse participation at a definite time
eachweekshould become a "must" on each

.
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At

present-ther-

two-inc- h
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The new schedule for Red Cross work

FUR-LOUG-

AGAIN the long arms of the milare reaching out to our campus,
and as a result another contingent of Woos'
ter boys are going off to war. As usual this
.has caused the general let down among the
men and the feeling of whether or not it is
all worth it. The old feeling of "heavy, heavy,

ONCE
itary

All-Sta-

y

ne-ha- lf

H

HUMOR
STARKY

By

The moon affects the tide and the untied.

A-V-(-

S),

st

Subway motto: The. public be jammed.
'

Unl-'versit- y

.

-.-

Theodore Roosevelt once said the reason fat
men are J goocLnaturfcLJsthey ., can , neither,
fight nor run.

..-v.

Pre-rsenti-

It is easy for us now to let ourselves go
and refuse to "stay on the ball" when we see
other classmates who have been working hard
this semester suddenly snatched from their

ng

!

pre-nig-

t ( 0 fOPPl

ht

in tha

Traffic light:
A little green light thaj
changes to red as your-caapproaches.
r

,

i

.

.11

u

Many a wife has found that hugging her
is the best way to get around him.

pre-flig-

This is
really a test of iron will to see whether we' are
going, to be able to keep at our jobs with the
same spirit of determination and vigor which
has been evidenced on the campus ever since
Pearl Harbor.

.tl

"...

husband

classes and hustled off into service.

ht

.

,t

Epitaph: The tomb monument of a certain
genial host bears his name and the inscription:
This Is On Me.

understand, the feeling of .patriotism and .the
desire to "get in there and pitch" which is
prevalent among the men on the campus at a
time such as this. It is also hard fdr one to
stick at his books when he would rather stick
at his guns, but if this job were not considered
important, then none of the boys would be
here today. His job will be more important
in the years to come.

much who's who in society as who's whose.

is a

O
O
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decided blonde.- - She decided

-

At

Unlike the little drops of ink that were weeping because their father was in the pen
ishing Tsentencer this typewriter -- : !' ) ( 's
because it's in a jam without any social
to finish. The column is. fast becoming
proof of cultural lag or tradition with a bad
case of aenemia.

-

--

es

On Friday Jane Atkinson and the
are asking the SPUDS tp forget it all
with them at a stage door canteen DANCE

,

When the unit returns to. Wooster next
month those students who were rejected be'
cause of colds will be given another chance to
donate their blood at the headquarters down-- ,

S

1.

.

'

That is the end of the pumping and there
isn't even a pint's worth in that vein; but the
column still comes forth weekly.

b-
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?
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And on Saturday night there will be the
PER USUAL after the game for upperclass'
men I don't think the freshman boys will
quite make it.

"

the German people mourn these new
disasters? "I am in despair," wrote a
German soldier in his diary on Hit
ler's 10th anniversary. "How much
longer is it going to last? What have
I done? If I could only live in peace."
And in. the meantime where is
, '
Hitler? He has been making no public '
This ' is the astounding news that appearances, has attended no meetings
comes to us this week from the far- - of his military command, and has put
flung Russian battle front.
no signatures to the latest military
Rostov, gateway to the Caucasus, orders. Could it be that the recent
was the Nazis' southern anchor in weeks of disaster have wrecked havoc
Russia. Kharkov and Voroshilovgrad
with his nerves? Or has he been forced,
were two of its strongest points on the to fulfill his promise that if ever Stal- whole line. With the capture of Rosto
ingrad fell he would relinquish mili- the Russians regain control of their tary command and be content with
vast communications system.
They only the Fueror-shipIf he has taken,
free more Red Army troops for the by consent or by force, this back
job of expelling the last remaining seat, he is certainly on the way out.
Germans in the Caucasus pocket
The Red Armies are today emeging
around Novorossiisk. They thus cancel as the mightiest in the world. Their
the Germain gains of the last bitter ordeal of fire, steel, and blood has
five months.
made them far stronger than they
It is too early to say for sure, but were at its beginning. The Russian
with the fall of Rostov we can hope spirit has proved indomitable. Nazi
with some degree of confidence that Germany had only one hope of suc- the badly scattered German armies cess to bring Russia to her knees in
; of southern
Russia will not again be 1941. But today the mighty Red Army
able to rally to a successful sorine has struck attain and the Wehrmarhr .
offensive,
is slowly, crumbling. Hearts of free
The effect of the news on German men all over the world are beating
morale will be tremendous. The fall faster. The battles are being fought
of Stalingrad signified a three day Victory lies ahead..
period of mourning. How long will
International Relations Club
fast-crum-

initiation.

8-1-

-F-i-

Rostov, key city of the Caucasus,
vgrad, industrial center
of the Ukraine, have fallen to the
Russians. Routed German armies are
in full retreat from their
ling lines. The fall of Kharkov, capi- tal of the Ukraine, is imminent.

d
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Probably the biggest job he has is
one involving all of the cadets: giving
them shots to prevent tetanus, typhoid,
and yellow fever,

Established in 1845

- and --Voroshilo

Pumping the column furiously we squeeze
some news out of the following week-enof
the 26th, when the freshmen will become blood
members of their respective sections through

in lower Babcock from

a

!4'4,4HH'4'4MH'4

the ba'sketball game.

However, the will of the students to donate
their blood if possible deserves special recogni'
tion. Nearly 100 per cent of those who had
signed the lists reported at their scheduled
time.

WAYIIE

INTERNATIONAL

By ELEANOR HOMAN

The remaining hemoglobins that haven't
been banked or gone home over the week'
end, can get their oxygen at the ALL'COL'
LEGE VIC DANCE' in lower Babcock after

,

class pharmacist's

Btut

,

y
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"

ga&

sen-tenc-

students made a fine showing
Cross blood doning last Mon-dawhen 210 reported ready to give their
blood. The rejections were heavy and only
i iv pinis were nnauy secured, and this with
the help of a few navy men and faculty mem-ber-

pre-medic-

is--

I.

Thanks for the Blood

THE

sec-

d

She

O
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J. Cluster,

NATIONAL BANK

Walking, to reduce or are you reduced to
walking?

Many boys have left college and joined the
service without waiting for their call to come..
This is a grand gesture of patriotism and it is
one which we do not condemn, but many of
these boys who may intend to return to college
now, will never do so. It is much harder to
come back then it is to stay on so we urge the
men of the campus to "stick to your guns
here" now, so that you will be prepared to do
your part when the time comes.

W.

......

The question in Wooster nowadays isn't so

The reserve corps do not intend to have
the boys which they have left on any college
campus begin to neglect their studies These
boyslFTm the service toolind their particular" "

town.

L

-

hangs over your head" is once again the
thought in the minds of all the men of
the campus who are in reserve corps of one
kind or another. The calling of the members
of , the. . Armv Air Cores , reserve came as a
big surprise to the campus in general; much
as the earlier shock of the proposed calling
of the E.R.C. hit us at the end of last semes-ter.- -

'

9

"

is

from 7 to 9 on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-daevening, from 4 to 6 on Friday afternoon,
and 1 to 3 on Saturday.

Stay on the Ball

.

flirt

n

navy meant

1

are 3, 00(1
gauze
bandages to be completed by the middle of
March.

Perry Narten, Margaret Neely, Cori'enne Coppock, Jean Curry,
Betty Leonard, Betty Russell, Janet Kenyon, Fred Stead,
Jean Cully, Aileen Burlingham, Margaret Craft, Janet Gill.'

WOOSTER
at the Red

fn
1

club's calendar.

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

fore-mo-

'

i

Helen Chandler,
Jeanne Cutter, Anne Fiiber, Sally Wade, Ginny Miller,
Scotty Mclntyrev mac tjtont Msrgt rage, Jeanne wainiDaugn,
Betty Talbot, Bemice BrOle. Peg Miller, Anne Bowman,
Barbara Voorhiea, Eunice McAdoo, Martha Ann Kelley,
Dick Yoder, Lee On thank, Dorii Scheu, Mary Isabel Love,
Janet Reid, Kay Buah, Lois Schroeder, Betty Neufang, Lois
Scotty Margaret Warner, Betty Waterhouse, Bill Glau, Fred
Evans, Stanley Morse.

Nona Wright,

e-

Ensign Le Voir,
TJL;1 fJ

--

.

ASSISTANTS
Betty Geating, dry March,

g

'

rou-tin-

--

commanding officer of

J

minded of this need for workers and the
is certainly worthy of the expendi'
club
of
energy and time. It is certainly
ture
e
worthy of more emphasis than the social
toward ' which so much club effort is
directed.
op-portun-

the

the Naval cadets, is a quiet, reserved New

For the present the work will be continued
in Hoover Cottage as there is no other room
immediately obtainable.
.

Auditor

'

Lt. Reid,

$T

Mrs. Wishart has volunteered a forme'
recreation room in the basement of their home
as a headquarters for the Red Cross work.
This room is being redone and will be ready
within a few weeks.

ef

Associate
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Managing
Copy
Feature

Jot Bindley

Barbara

Editor-in-Chi-
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illustrates the real necessity of this work.
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Order One Dozen Roses, Put Your
Heart in Beside Them, and Send
Them to the One You Love

WOOSTER FLORAL CO.

The

Collier Printing
Company
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters
Bever and North Streets

Phone 400
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Captain and Coach Lead Scot Cagers

ill II I
By EARL

NELSON

Sport Editor

a1.

If the Navy follows the Army's lead in the matter of the use of the men
in the military units at colleges in the college's varsity athletics, the future
of athletics here at Wooster is very doubtful. Most of the reserves will
probably be called at the end of the present semester, so the majority of the
male populace of the campus after that will be the Naval aviation cadets.
Had the officials decided in the reverse, Wooster would have been rather
well situated in the athletic aspect with the 300 cadets on the campus. With
this announcement, it seems that we should make the most of our athletics
while we have them, for it is hard to tell when we will have them again.

they moved into second place in
the Conference. Toledo remains
in the lead with four wins and
no losses. Capital, who was in
second place last week, lost their
second game of the season when
they were defeated by Northern
65 to 53. Mount Union has
dropped completely out of the
picture. They lost their fourth
game of the season when they

ii

s .,

d.

The big Wooster Conference game
at present seems to be. the one with
Muskingum at New Concord on Feb.
25. The. Muskies seldom win any
crowns " or championships, but they
are always in there dumping the leaders from the top as many of us remember. Two years ago the Scots
only had to beat the Muskies in their
final game of the year to walk into
the championship, but the lads from
New Concord were laying for Wooster and defeated them 44 to 36. Let's
hope this doesn't happen again this

UV

.

.

Even though the Wooster-Mt- .
Union game Saturday night won't
determine the champion as so
many other Wooster-Mougames have in previous years, it
nt

will still be a Wooster - Mount
game. Both coaches and both
teams think of this game as THE
game of the year.
Although
Mount has lost three games this
year they will still be the same
old Mount team when they get on
the floor with the Wooster five.
This game will be a game of
for them, because it was
this same Scot team that beat
them on their own floor last
month. If you are interested in

Tuesday and Thursday
boys will take over the gym, and
intramural games will be played
each of these nights, one at 9:19
the other at 9:70.

)

Trounces

ie

Denison Five

For

71-3-

--

r-

two games without losing any.. Sixth

schedule is as follows:

and Third follow the leaders with one Tuesday, Feb. 16
win and one loss each. On the botSection 2 vs. Section 3, 9:15 pjn.
Section 9 vs. Section 3, 9:50 p.m.
tom, with two losses and no wins are
Second, Eighth, and Ninth.
Thursday, Feb. 18
Seventh Shows Power

Section 6 vs. Section 7, 9:13 p.m.
1, 9:50 p.m.

The teams of the league are defSection 8 vs. Section
initely not of equal strength. The
Tuesday, Feb. 23

present leaders have too much class
Section 1 vs. Section 3, 9:19 pjn.
and power for the rest of the league,
Section 2 vs". Section 5, 9:50 pjn.
and one"1 of them should win the.
Thursday,
Feb. 23
championship. Seventh ' Section, last
Section 9 vs. Section 7, 9:15 pjn.
year's champion, appears to have the
Section 6 vs. Section 8, 9:50 pjn.
inside track. In their two games to
date they' have racked up 140 points Tuesday, March 2.
Section 3 vs. Section 5, 9:13 p.m.
to their opponents 5
Fifth also
Section 2 vs. Section 6, 9:50 pjn.
flashed a lot of power in trouncing
Eighth.
Thursday, March 4
Section 9 vs. Section 8, 9:13 pjn.'
Schedule Changes Necessary
Section 7 vs. Section 1, 9:50 p.m.
Originally the schedule was arranged so that one game was played Tuesday, March 9
each night, Monday through ThursSection 9, vs. Section 6, 9:15 pjn.
day, at 9:45 p.m. The girls used the
Section 7 vs. Section 3, 9:50 p.m.
gym each night until 9:00. Many of Thursday, March 11
the fellows were coming into the gym
Section 8 vs. Section 2, 9:15 pjn.
before the girls were finished, so it
Section 1 vs. Section 5. 9:50 pjn.
was decided that a schedule change Tuesday, March 16
would be in order. Beginning this
Section 5 vs. Section 7, 9:15 pjn.
week the girls will have complete
Section 8 vs.. Section 3, 9:50 p.m.
charge of the gym each Monday and Thursday, March 18
Wednesday, and no boys will be alSection 6 vs. Section 1, 9:15 pjn.
lowed in the - gym - on - these - nights.
Section 2 vs. Section 9, 9:50 pjn.
.

Some questions and answers of interest
to every patriotic college woman

1

Scots Meet Findlay Tonight, Mount
The drilling sounds so strenuous

Saturday in Big Conference Frays

:

Mose Hole's basketball charges
with two
to action this 'week-enConference games on the docket. This
pair of contests, with Findlay and
Mount Union, can well mark the
crucial point of the Scot's season. At
present runner-u- p
to Toledo's powerful quintet in the Conference standings, Wooster goes into the final and
'Tn6sfdifficult-stag- e
of its campaign
for sectional honors. Boasting six wins
as against a single loss in league play,
the Black and Gold cagers will also be
trying to keep alive their imposing
record of forty-nin- e
successive Conference wins on the home floor. The
Findlay Oilers and the
darigerous Purple Raiders from Alliance both present a real threat to
that long string of Wooster triumphs.
d

fast-improvi-

ng

Findlay' Record Not Very Good
Tonight's attraction, Findlay, comes
to Severance gym which a
record of only six victories
in eighteen starts. Heidelberg, recent
conqueror of Mount Union, has been
the only team of any standing to fall
before the Oilers. Other Findlay wins
include two over the Toledo Naval
Training Station and one each over
Giffin, Bluffton, and Hiram. Such
clubs as Toledo, Mount Union, Muskingum, Kent State and Western Reserve have taken their measure. Bowling Green at the height of its brief
prosperity snowed Findlay under, 78-3Although the Oiler's win column
is not very long, the team has displayed considerable offensive punch
on numerous occasions. 68 points
against Ohio Northern and 52 against
Mount Union prove that they do have
scoring power. In the season to date
they have rolled up 867 points to 981
for the opposition.
none-too-impressi-

ve

3.

Raiders, completely eliminated from
the Conference race, will be out to
spill the leaders and especially their
arch-rivalWooster. Remembering the
defeat administered by the Scots earlier in the season, the men from Mount
are eager to gain revenge and to snap
Wooster's long string , of wins .on the
Severance floor.
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WAAC
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I have, a chance to learn something

Then

First of all, is the

sucn as repairing the iamous secret bombsiehL
,
nnpratino- tht favintinr now
Tiszinso Darachutes.
x
uvwT bivwuMig
I
o
devices
or driving . an Army jeep over foreign terrain.
-

t

j.

mi a paiuuuiat neeu ior worit interesting ana new to

women
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really needed?

Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC members to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army anywhere some are already in Africa and England
1

3m

new?

Yes, indeed.

And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.
.The,. training and experience you get in the WAAC may
equip, you for many stimulating new careers opening up
for women.

What are my chances of promotion?
J:
i new
am, uuifs :la cALJtuiumg
rapuuy anai neeas
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned.
Those
who join now have the best chances. AH new officers now
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a
commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

TVitnlloTit
vwv-.- ...

-v.
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Can the WAAC really help win the war?

TV,o

P-r-

-

De-Wit-

The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers
needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help
our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we
can hasten Victory
and peace.

ar

All-Conferen-

ce

What is the age range and other requirements?
Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged
21 to 44, inclusive,, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,
in good health
regardless of race, color or creed. But the
Army needs you now don't delay. Total War wont wait!

What can my college education contribute?
College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list.' Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work, Link'trainer and glider instructing, for example. If you are a senior you may enroll at ortce and be
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

'
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is made to Dlace VOU where VOUr SftrvJri" will rnnnt tnnst
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that

--

Mount Proves Dangerous

All-Conferen-

I wouldn't tike the work?
JeoplejreJjappiestjQinghaLlhevJa

s,

The Scots will be as desirous 6? victory as their opponents, if not- - more
Freshmen Star for Oilers
so, for a win means two in a row over
- Two of .the Findlay starters are
Mount. And the boys like to trim
freshmen, Dick Servideo of Erie, Pa. Mount
more than any other outfit.
and Herb Kephart a native Ohio
product. Servideo is pacing the Oiler
ATTENTION CAGERS!
attack with Kephart right behind him.
Either LaVern Lather or Gene Wurm
Bill Shack offers a Free Soda to
will team with Servideo at the forward
the Scots if they beat Mount
spots. Jack Larkins and Al Cole take
care of the back court. Kephart holds
down the pivot position. Probable reA coke is added to the prize if
serves are Norm Kear, Don Hamptheir final score is 15 points
shire, a letterman last year, and Dick
in the' lead
Caughman. Caughman has only- - recently joined the team, graduating
-

p

Saturday's home game with Mount
Union is of special importance. The

Since the last meeting of the two
teams, Mount has beaten Hiram, Cincinnati, and Muskingum. Over the
last week-end- ,
however, both Heidelberg and Wittenberg pulled all the
tricks out of their respective hats and
knocked the Raiders out of the Conference running." This year's Mount
team has on a previous occasion blown
cold only to . come back out of the
slump with several resounding wins.
the Alliance
Don't underestimate
team.
Lanky Stan Baughman, Mount's
center, has been - the
big gun of his team's attack, although
Bill Herman, the frosh sensation, is
following close behind him in the race
t,
for scoring honors. Captain Jim
hounded by injuries over a two-yeperiod, is still playing an aggressive game at guard! Rudy Schlott,
fprward last season, although not playing up to his former
standard remains a capable starter.
Bob Cope, George Ewing, and Wilbur
Reash, each a letterman, provide an
able supporting cast.

!

Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today
are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling are
vital to general good health, discipline and tuned-ureflexes.
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the
new Fort Oglethorpe training center you'll feel better than
ever in your life.

from Findlay High in January. Coach
Nelson Jones carries a squad of twelve
men.

.
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and

Tonight Sixth plays Seventh and
After
of play in the inEighth
plays First. Next Tuesday w
tramural league, the three teams from
find
First
pined against Third and
'Harmony Hall'- are on the top in the
Second
against
Fifth.
standings. These three teams, Fifth,
The complete revised intramural
First, and Seventh, have each won

to-pla- y

ce

th
two
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teeing a good basketball game
i
with no predictions as to the winner, don't miss the game Saturday
night in Severance gym.
The 7:30 gym classes are extra
bitter on these cold mornings. Perhaps
it would be possible to put the fel
lows in these classes in the other af
ternoon classes, making bigger classes
temporarily, but cutting out the early
v morning classes. Oh well, it was just
a suggestion.
Anyone interested in seeing
some good basketball should drop
over to the gym about 9:15 any
Courtesy Wooitcr Daily Record
Pictured: Captain Rich Sproull and Coach Mose Hole
Tuesday or Thursday and watch
some of the intramural games
Captain Sproull has led the Scot been outstanding from all points of directed the offense of all season. The
that are played at this time each
cagers this year from his position at view. Although he doesn't rank high Wooster team meets Findlay tonight
week. In lots of these games there
back guard. His defensive play has among the individual scorers, he has and Mount Union Saturday night.
is plenty of good basketball to
vantage and after a slow start began made only 12 of 31 tries..
be seen, and in all of them plenty
Woosier
to click. Denison led after the first
spirit. If you
Eicher brought his three year point
of the old
5 to 1, but that was total almost to the coveted
few
'
minutes,
don't have - anything to do on
500 mark
71-3- 4
quickly changed and by half-tim- e
the by accounting for 24 of the Scots 71
these evenings, drop around and
Scots were ahead 36 to 18. Again points. Other point-getter- s
see c one of these, games.
were HoWooster let loose last Thursday Wooster featured a tight defense, al- man with 18 and Captain Sproull
night and left Granville with a 4
lowing Denison only 5 goals during with 8. The reserves saw quite a bit
AAF
Stars Leave
win over Denison. It was Denison's the first half and 6 the second half. of action and played creditably to
Bob Homan, lanky sophomore cage eighth defeat in 12 games. The Woos- The Scots made 27 baskets and added outscore Denison by a 13 to 6 count.
star, and Bill Koran, diver on the ter offense scored more points than to this by sinking 17 of their 21 foul Craven and Cooper netted 6 and 4
Scot swimming squad for the past they have in any other game this shots, 8 of these by Harry Eicher. points respectively while Weygandt
Altogether, the referees called 43 made good on two free throws and
two seasons, are among' those called year.
-- ad' fouls in 40 minutes of play. Denison
" duty
"
Woosterheight
quite
had
Rog Stoneburner one;
a
by
Army
Air
for "active
: the
Corps. All the members of this branch
of the service at Wooster have received their call, regardless of their
present college standings or class.
Homan, in his first year as a var:
sity player, has held down a starting
berth on the Scot five. He has been a
strong cog in the Wooster defense,
and is runner-u- p
to Harry Eicher for
individual scoring honors. He is to
report for duty Feb. 27, two days after
the important Wooster Muskingum
game. We all hope that Bob will ba
:
able
in this last game.
Koran is a letterman on the Scot
swimming team. Both last season and
this season he has been a constant
scorer. His loss will leave Coach Mun-so- n
""
without a diver.
do-or-d-

Each

two weeks

LJ

defeated by Wittenberg.
Muskingum, another big Conference rival, lost to Kent in the hectic week-en-

ven-gean-

Eirst Grab Early
Intramural Leads
Schedule Changes Made
Because of Girls
Gym Classes

--

were

1

.

TLrtt

Seventh, Fifth And

h. la

Even though the Scot cagers
remained idle over the week-en- d

year.

Fzt

Umguists needed.

If you speak and write Spanish,
Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, German
or Italian, see your local Army recruiting office mow! Y
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, conunonications.
Portuguese,

,

But can

I live comfortably

on WAAC pay?

.

There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to $138 a
month
with all equipment from your toothbrush to clothing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150. to $333.33 & month.
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Foot
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Cadets Will See
Murder Comedy
"
Of Ka?j?a Thetes
Dr. Delbcrt G. Lean has been
granted - permission - to - present
"Arsenic and Old Lace" on two
additional nights for the benefit
of the naval cadets on the cam-

CHAPEL

Pint- -"

ed

,

m

I

Just

to

Since there was no pain and I could drowsy I noticed that others around
not feel the flowing of my life blood, me were leaving and I sleepily spec
I chatted with my neighbors on the ulated if I would have to crawl out
SHOP-WIS- E
cots until the nurse said that my end too. When the nurse commented that
had come. She bandaged my arm and my color was returning and my pulse
told me to hold it vertically for sev- rate was normal, 1 took the hint and
eral minutes. I extended my arm stif- unrolled myself from my wool nest
fly to the ceiling and imagined myself I wavered to the final registration desk
Your Christmas socks are probably
divine appeal. The nurse inter- where I received a slip of printed inin
getting a little thin in the heels about
rupted my martyr thoughts by show- structions, saying: do not take off
now, so why not go down to FREED
ing me the bottle filled with raspberry your bandage, do not be surprised if
LANDERS and have a look at the
sock situation. The fellows have as
wide a choice among the socks as you
girls have. So girls take the hint and
Even Money Cannot
get your man spruced up with a new
All 8c Foods Are
pair of socks, I'm taking it for grantBuy Shoes Now
ed that you aren't going to forget
Now 10c at
yourselves, and you won't either when
Shoe
Keep
Repairs Up!
you see all the socks you have to
choose from.
We'll take the fellows first because
they're the hardest to please when it
comes to socks. The ever popular
Shoe Repair Shop
argyles are as plentiful- as Wooster
rain. The colors haven't been deprived
of their usual smartness by the war so
you ate able to get just as good look"JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
ing all wool socks now as you did
before. There is nothing smoother
than a pair of plain colored
Made For The Campus Co-e- d
socks in either maroon or yellow. And, fellows if you're not lucky
Made up in Antique Tan Calf
enough to have a girl who will knit
$4.95 and $5.95
you a pair don't feel badly, these
Bring Your Ration Book
socks look mighty like they are hand
knit. There are all sorts of other
fancy stitches if you're not so keen
idea. You can get
on the cable-stitcpart wool at .65 or all wool at
$2.50.
Don't let the fellows show you up,
girls. There's no reason foT It, you've
got just as super a sock selection as
they have. Close your eyes and think
of a pair of thick angora socks. Blissful, isn't it? Well, you can open them
because it's not a dream! It's true,
FREEDLANDERS has them to prove
it to you. You can get them in pale
yellow, pink or white at a mere 1.50.
For a little better than just ordinary,
yet a long wearing pair of socks, plain,
all wool ribbed ones are just the thing.
They come in every color you can
possibly ask for. And the real surprise
of it is that they are only $.69.
Compliments of
Now that both of you have your
new socks you're going to dazzle the
GRAY and SON
eyes of all your friends and be the
Coal and Builders' Supplies
envy of your roommate.

COUNTER
AT

FOEEDLAIIDERS

the

REYNOLDS

HAMBURGER INN

-

cable-stitche-

d,

AGISTER SHOE STORE

JOLLIFF S AUTO SUPPLY

Hear Your Favorite Records
Harry James, Jan Garber,
Sammy Kay and many, others

--

Kenarden Workers
Obtain Concessions

.-

Tuesday, Feb. 23 President Wishart,
Wednesday, Feb. 24 Dean C. V.
White.
Thursday," Feb7 25 Max Lerner.
Friday, Feb. 26 Convocation, Scu
dent ' Meetings, Announcements.
.

footnotes From
Busy Bookworm

(Continued from Pag 1)
their share to the list. '
The outstanding complaint: was the
long and early hours that the workers
were forced to serve for their board.
This along with the need for several
new workers was granted to the boys
in Kenarden and the college will hire

The Duffel Bag
-

the navy, way rofdoing things.
At, indoctrination "school, a man
has no rank and- wears no insignia.
Even the gold chin stripe of the officer's cap is removed. The schedule is
practically the same routine as the
cadets here in Wooster go through.
This includes a working day from
six in the morning until 10 at night
with classes, drill, and study in the

non-violence-

.,

D

you turn black and blue, eat normal,
expect to feel sleepy, and will you do
nate again?
Now I sport a little bronze badge
on my coat, signifying my service
"pro patria". I feel tired, irritable,
shaky, and sleepy, but I feel noble.
.

.

SERVICE

.

S L

George II. Lahra
JEWELER
221 East Liberty St.
Diamonds
Parker Pens

WISH

.

ACKS

For Women

Jewelry

Watch Repairing

As a student, you've doubtless asked yourself many
What can you

times what you ought to do to help win this war.
study that will be of practical assistance?

2 Oz. Ball or Skein

about your appearance
you'll want a pair

Regular Value

Popular Hound Tooth

"GOOD LUCK"

Checks, Donegal,

TO THE SCOTS

TONIGHT!

Ladyf air Virgin Wool

If you're particular

and

Glen Plaids

These are odds and ends suitable for socks, gloves or mittens

Woolcraft Shop
S.E. Corner Public Square
Phone
SATURDAYS WB CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

DAIRIE- SCleveland Rd.

Madison Ave.

SC

IIICK

AI-ISTE-

R

A Whirlwind of Spring Formals
in February

Blowing in

17-1- 8

Cutest

Columbia Maserwork
RECORD ALBUMS
SHOSTAKOVICH
Symphony No. 1 In F Major Op. 10.

$4.73

...

$4.73

MUSIC OF VICTOR HERBERT

Where

Lucille Ball

s

19-2- 0

Southeast Corner of the Square

Vic Mature

SUN.-MON.-TUE-

RESEARCH BUREAU FOR RETAIL TRA1HIHG

Pittsbargh,

-

Tim Holt

"Hitler's Children"

Pa.

'

"Please limit your local calls to three minutes or less and only make
long distance calls to war busy centers when it is really necessary."
This will help keep the wires open for war messages, and war is on
the wires these days.
.

If you

will follow the suggestions listed below, you will be doing a serv-

our nation's great war effort:
Make only the most necessary calls.

ice to
1.

$2.63

'f

Overture 1812.
BEETHOVEN

r

$3.68

Symphony Wo. 8 In F Major.

J.

-

GflOFF
Grand Canyon Suite.

$4.73

R1MSKY-KORSAKO-V

$5.78

.

$5ji

BEETHOVEN

Concerto No. 5 InE Flat Major.
DUKAS

$2.63

Sorcerers Apprentice
GRIEG

$2.63

O

Symphony No. 8 in B Minor.

BEIGE
O

............

$3.68
$4.73

LISZT

$2.63

les Preludes.

$66

DVORAK

Symphony No. 5 InE Minor.
(From the New World)

SPICE

O

..

Concerto in A Minor Op. 16.

MAIZE
O BLUE
O

SCHUBERT
GRIEG

H. GREEN

ORCHID
O GOLD
O

JOCKEY RED

O

Keep ALL calls brief!
3. Whenever possible, call by number. Consult a directory.
4. Don't call the busy war centers if you can avoid it.
Co-operati-

$2.63

William Tell Overture.

CARDIGAN SWEATERS

DARK GREEN

2.

Thanks For Your

ROSSINI

Peer Gynl Suite No. 1,

O

An Urgent Call For You From Your Telephone Co.

.

SH AG

S.

Bonita Granville

NEW..

THE

Feb. 21, 22, 23

will be furnished on request.

.

Scheherazade Op. 35.

"We Are The Marines"

JUNE 28. AND SEPTEMBER 27, 1943

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Feb.

"Seven Days Leave"

NEW SEMESTERS BEGIN MONDAY,

Application blanks

-

-

$4.73

Op. 64.

TCHAIKOVSKY

DICK HORRISOII'S
SAT.

$5.78

InE Minor.

MENDELSSOHN
Violin Coneerio in E Minor

CADETS meet CLIPPER

new

-

965-- W

FARM

'Nightmare
FRI.

70c

WOOSTER

Bank Night
$600
$600
Diana Barrymore
Brian Donlevy

The Retail Bureau at the University of Pittsburgh is offering
opportunity to College upperclassuien to be trained for a
successful career in retailing while gaining actual working experience at a steady weekly salary. You will receive regular undergraduate credit for your work at the Bureau,, you'll earn a
weekly income in a Pittsburgh department store, you'll' be'
making a definite contribution to civilian wartime morale at
the same time piling up experience toward a career.
Pitt's Retail Bureau came into being during World War I
to help retailers replace executives and junior executives lost
to the armed forces and government services. In this war, we're
bringing 24 years of successful store service to the problem of
training new people. And we believe opportunities in retailing
have never been greater than they are right now.

a

50c

-- 37.50-

NEXT TO SCHINE'S

--

CONVENIENCE

Man Tailored

THEATRE
THURS., Feb.

KALTUASSEBS
The home of better. Sodas,

NAVY MEN!

Beulah Bechtel

-

1

- Make
HOTEL BECHTEL

little

WOOSTER

WED.

NIGHT r

DAY

-

TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. 5

Kavr cboutf a CAREER on
the CIVILIAN FRONT?

CITY TAXI

from Page 2)

(Continued

Sundaes, etc. Headquarters
nine fellows to fill these positions. This evenings.
will enable Kenarden to follow more
for Double Kay Nuts. You
The United States Naval Flight
closely the old system of piece or work Preparatory School
at Wooster is his
can pay more, but money does
by individual jobs.
first assignment, and to quote his ex(Continued from Pag 1)
not buy better.
Other things that will have to be act words, "We are thoroughly enjoy,
cation. It is a "must" book which
decided
working
the
ing
here
building
on are
of
at Wooster, particulfuture lawyers will need no urgarly with the helpful cooperation of
waiters quarters in Kenarden with
ing to read.
KALTY7ASSERS
If you have followed the affairs of shower; also the paying of subs a rea- the college and the town."
India in this war and before; if you sonable rate in view of the difficulty
are wondering exactly where India of obtaining them at the present.
stands; you will be interested in that
fascinating
man, Mahatma
Debate Federal Union
Gandhi, who gets his way by hunger'
strikes. P. W. Wilson has written an
Herb Rogers and Dave Neely spoke
enlightening new book called What
Tuesday night, Feb. 9, before the
Does Gandhi Want? The author is an
Methodist Church Brotherhood. They
Indian Nationalist and an intimate debated
on the college question: Refriend of Gandhi, and so he is well solved,
That the United States should
qualified to explain to us Gandhi and
establish a permanent federal union
his theory of
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR WEEK-ENGUESTS
among the United Nations.

BASS WEEJUNS

d

h

-

od

sick-roo-

Feb. 19 Convocation, Stu
dent meetings, Program in mem'
-. - iiigton,--

Friday,

liquid.. "Is that all?" I quivered, as
(Continued from Pag 1)
produced.
with." a red color tonish ef" afwih--4ha- d
pared mf-Jlochart, as a woman matches thread "Isn't that enough?" she retorted.
with a dress. Another nurse took my
I bravely slid offthe bed and
blood pressure; with alarm I watched stalked to the retting, room.-WhI
the mercury shoot up to the 200 mark reached the door I suddenly began
and loop down the scale until it to shiver and inadvertently tottered
dropped to 47. The nurse scribbled toward a cot. "Is it cold, or is it just
120 on my slip and waved me into me?" I chattered to the nurse. It
the blood-lettin- g
room.
was me.
There another nurse stretched me
She gave me another class of water,
flat on a cot and swiped my arm with rolled me in an extra blanket, and
iodine. Before I realized that the asked me what I wanted to eat: cheese,
crisis was at hand, she jabbed a long meat, or egg sandwith with coffee or
needle deep into my arm. This was milk. After I had curled up in my
attached to a rubber tube which was blankets with one arm stuck out like
fastened to a bottle clamped at the a signal pole, she brought a typical
side of the bed. Then she told me to
lunch a small sandwich
grip and relax alternately my hand on and a warm glass of milk.
an oblong wad of cotton.
feel
was beginning
as
en

--

pus. These two performances will
be on Mar. 9 and 10, the two
nights preceding the performances for the general public.
According to the letter
by Dr. Lean in regard to
these performances, no 'royalty
fee will be charged if they are
for the entertainment of only
navy personnel without civilians
present and if no admission be
charged.
re-ceiv-

" Regret Having But One

Thursday, February 18, 1943

,

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

$2.89

NELSON EDDY

$3.68

Concert Favorites.
WINGS OVER JORDAN

.

.'. . . .

'Acappella Choir.

............

$3.68

COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS
SEMI-CLASSICA- L

Woodhue Cologne

SONGS

CLASSICAL
POPULAR RECORDS

78c

I1J5'
53c

on

THE OHIO CENTRAL TELEPHONE CORPORATION

Wm. ANNAT Co.

227 E. LIBERTY.

WOOSTER, O.

